Quilt Beginnings

Tee Shirt Quilt Camp
Supply List
Instructor: Cheri Taylor
Date: Thursday, July 13, 2017, 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Project description: A technique class. Learn how to prepare your favorite
tees to use in a quilt or wall hanging. We will prepare shirts and discuss
possible layouts. If time, Cheri will show how to make a wall hanging or a
pillow out of your three favorite tees.
Pattern/Book: Several will be shown in class.
Fabric requirements: Please read carefully
 Tee shirts - do NOT cut them prior to class.
 Fusible web - Fusiknit or a comparable product. If you intend to
eventually make a full-sized quilt, you will need at least 5 yards of the
fusible to get started.
 OPTIONAL - If you plan to make a wall hanging you will need:
o 1 yard of fabric for sashing and an additional yard for the back.
o Batting for the wall hanging should measure 18 x 50
Sewing supplies:
1. Rotary cutter, 22” or longer ruler and mat, fabric and paper scissors.
2. One large sheet of template plastic and a fine line marker OR a 12” x 12”
or larger square ruler.
3. Sewing machine and accessories or sign up to use one of ours.
4. It’s OPTIONAL to bring your machine as most of our time will be spent
fusing shirts.
5. Travel ironing mat and iron if you have them to avoid waiting.
6. Your favorite sewing supplies.
7. Pressing Cloth (An Applique‘ Pressing Cloth or a ½ yard of muslin will
work)
8. Bring a lunch or something to share.
Prior to class: Wash, dry and iron (if necessary but BE CAREFUL!) any tee
shirts that you plan to use. DO NOT CUT the Tee Shirts!
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